
WATCHWIRE CASE STUDY 

WatchWire integrates with ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager’s API, so you no longer have to manually
benchmark your data to comply with local laws. Whether or not your city/state requires ENERGY STAR
benchmarking with your data, your property/portfolio can still benefit from voluntarily reporting to
Portfolio Manager. 

WatchWire is a GRESB Premier Data Provider, helping real estate portfolios accurately and quickly
report their energy performance indicators. Our platform integrated directly with GRESB’s reporting
site, allowing automatic updates to performance data each year without having to spend time and
resources collecting your data, manually updating, or uploading spreadsheets to the reporting site.
WatchWire has the ability to connect with any API so you can ensure your portfolio meets any
additional mandatory reporting requirements and also allow you to participate in any voluntary
reporting to any benchmarking service in the market (CDP, GRI, etc.). 

Track and centralize energy and sustainability data in one place for sustainability reporting needs
Identify additional areas for improvement while ensuring data integrity

Improved social governance, sustainability reporting, and goal tracking
Improved data quality and data all in one place, rather than across several spreadsheets
Visualization/trending of data and easy to digest analytics

Extreme Networks is a global leader in cloud-based networking. Last year, Extreme Networks’ board 
discussed using an integrated sustainability and energy management platform to:

As a global company, finding a solution that supported international currency and measurements was 
also important. As Extreme Networks continued to grow, the manual methods to track and validate 
data were not scalable and required automation. After evaluation of various solutions, Extreme 
Networks chose WatchWire as their solution for utility bill management and sustainability reporting in 
2021. Beyond reporting, Extreme Networks will also leverage WatchWire to measure and verify 
conservation measures, track renewables, and assist with forecasting.

Since implementing WatchWire, Extreme Networks has seen three main positive impacts:

1.
2.
3.

Interested in learning more about WatchWire? Request a free demo 
or download the WatchWire Sustainability Brief.

https://watchwire.ai/request-a-demo/
https://watchwire.ai/resources_blog/watchwire-sustainability-brief/

